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pioics. Note the.hi-- h canopv with mirror Sx3b inches. These closets

are made of quaiter-s.-iwe- d golden oak, 6V2 feet high, 44 inches wide,
bent ;rl.iss d4wrs mid bent-cla- ss end, hand-carve-d canopy and stanch-

ions lare claw t'uet. mirrors in back, large shelves-- , fit to adorn a
mansion: priced to sell at .$S").00, but two very similar C4Q
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SEES DIVINE- HAND

Italian Disaster Calls for

Faith, Says Pastor.

I REFERS TO JOB'S TRIALS

1 1won That All Men Arc BrotliM-- s Is

More Clearly Kealized In Face

of Great Tragedy, Ie--'

. Clares Pr. Tonns

The earthquake In Italy was the
i theme oi Dr. Benjamin Younsr's ser- -

mon last nicht In Taylor-stree- t Meth-todi- xt

Church. A3 an explanation of
itioit's part In uch catastrophes Dr.
fTouns said that the disaster presents
! no new problem: that suffering and
death do not militate asainst the great
truth of God's fatherhood; that while

flaw operates on all sides, underneath
I all Is the divinity who loves and saves.
The speaJter also referred to the ce

to Italy the rec-en- t calamity has
; afforded of the sympathy felt by the
people of every nation.

Dr. Tounjr concluded his sermon by
' urging his connronaiion to contribute
generously to the relief fund for the
unfortunate inhabitants of the earth-quaJ- ce

zone. Said Ir. Young--

Mertnoa by lr-- Young.
. .The nw of thi dliaiter from acrruim tho

ear forrmi us to We can tiie
ot hllorr to e It ther. is anythluic

n'orded iut like it. We took P t" "'' have ut-

tered
of the treat clMtrophi. Others

too. Ain a... a ax.ln ",tV' imllM- mes.aico.
,X,0it upon the fce of the

V"" ," .1 M.n In itr-e- t; he ( the crown

UhuiinK". the rafcK i boMling
M po.l with the

and u,,,,,, d of a sound mind.pint of J" thU
.Some foolish will be ked

.,,,,ahr"nrdt?l,rmi"u Ul. Bible andpome uf , th efrort u
through perhap.

j jUtify the '""';-- h s,.me
w. recm-il- me

2r ,hHf. and P
; deetruotlon me
r"'D,h.t and in the facem It. presence

t iVsaVt.r It no tun. to lose faith In

V?1 tT. drTT,a ot Job and ""
I fh'nli I --an offer no better aavlce than ask

ioir in the presence of tht. dread new. from
booktragedy or this great' read theV, Jni tor It huma with a marv-lo- u. wia--

throw, a flood of llcht on the
' iwl'l o the storm, which have swept

from th. beginning of
f face of Nature

tlme' railed O-- For Hailh.
The nreen to some or Ujeee qneatlene
am free to XI we shall read In the light

i if a more gloriou. day. Fut yoe have the
faith faenlty. Too are called upon to have

God. The greatest call which comas
VL 1 mi come, from that life .o full of
ioWow. and of travail. Revelation take.

; knowledge of the hard things in human life.
It I. afdrmed that when the floods come

. and the fountains of th. great deep are
! broken up. thouKh the mountain, be re- -;

moved Into the ea, though the earthquake
: and the sea roar and the lightnings f.ash:

though Innumerable force, twist thl. old
' world Into nolar wreck even there .ball

a man be aide to find the .ympalhT and the
I oomforr of the great G"d. Law operate, all

sltont u. but underneath every movement i.
! the Father wno love, and eaves.

Jeau. i'hnst came to show men that Got
was that suffering and pain and tragedy

l In human life did not nul tate against the
; --reel truth of the fatherhood. Think, of
! ht hi. life was. "A man of sorrows and

acquainted with grief." Doe. not the sor-- !
row in the life of the Son of Mao Intensify

. for us st least hi. divine nature? Why re-

demption through tragedy? tan you eg- -
' plain It? Whv the uplifted cross and the

dsrgened hesvens? The way of the world
Is the way of the cm. Thl. story I. sung

i bv the whirling: .tar.: this story I. moanet
I eut by these breaking strata; this .tory
' 1. sobbed out by the mighty ecean; this

- stery Is dtaated by the funeral plums ef
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the raging forest. The way of nature Is the
way of the cross and the a ay of man back
to God Is rough and marked with the crim-
son stain, of many a sacrifice.

Men Brought Together.
Another thing whlrh comes to u In this

hour of sorrow for Italy. All around the
world the chords of the human heart are
vibrating in sympathy with these suffering
fines. Distant land, and people shall pour
In upon this people bowed in grief messages
of hope and of good cheer and offer, of
praotic-Ji- l aid. The world Is not so large
after all. Men are brethren and carry witn- -

Dr. Benjamin U. Ysing, Who
Preacaetl oa Italiaa Dlsauiter.

In them th lrnmeo of tba divine: Th tir- -
nnKH of the cozzunoo hctart of the race, th
denire to hlp. tJia clftj made to aJIvvlat
iiuferin, to fed tha hungry, to cure for
th dead, to rancor the livlnur, to Winrrect
buiinMs eiiterpniifsei are a proof ox a

that la of God our Father.
Amarica. hears the cry of the helpleaa

one. Our cliiea will marnitlrently respona,
the viltRKfa will not he fr behind. Every
body should rive for It is a time for prayer
and for prarticaJ giving and it is in giving
that we only can lind a fltandtng room on
which to offer our prayers to God who has
given fur u.
ASKS HELP FOR SUFFERERS

Pr. !x)lt Say This lt m. Time for
All Nations to Give Aid.

Before boFrinning his .sermon last
r.lf?ht it. the Ford ConsreKUtlonal
Churchy Dr. Luther R. Dyott urged his
conKresation to contribute generously
t the fund for the Italian earthquake
victims. The idea that the calamity
was Intended as a punishment was rid-
iculed as absurd and abominable, Nev
ertheless, ha declared that one should
not conclude that nature la altogether
beyond the hands of God.

Admitting that tnere Is much In the
natural realm that Is not understood.
Dr. Dyott believed that the time would
come when earthquakes could be fore-
told as accurately as eclipses. Dr. Dy
ott said

"Cod was not la the arthQuake." So
declared a writer of sacred history In a
vivid deecrtption ot an experience which
came to the prophet Elijah, fco may we
say of any ear tnquake. iSo should we say
of the one which has just shocked the
world. Th Idea that th calamity which
befell Southern Italy was meant as a pun-
ishment from God Is too absurd and
abominable to be entertained, even for a
moment by any reasonable mind.

Neither should we conclude that nature
la-- altogether beyond! th hands of God. and
that the whole cosxnio process is without
moral end. We do not know much about
all these thin in In the natural realm, but
we ought to know enough to warn the peo-
ple against living In those places where the
work of nature is not sufficiently complete
to make such places safe for the habitation
of humanity. Some day we shall be able
to foretell the time and place of earth-
quakes with the same precision that now
marks our foreknowledge of an eclipse.

But my chief purpose in speaking of the
earthquaKe in Southern Italy Is twofold.
First Your attention should be called to the
fact that once again we are reminded that
there Is a touch of humanity which, makes
ail mankind akm. The sufferings of our
brothers and sisters In Italy are our suffe-
ring. We sympathize with them as though
they were bone of our bene, flesh of our
flesh, life of our Uf?. and this sympathy Is
born of the life of Goi, who makes on of
at nations. We ought to thank God that
w are living la a time when sucbj feelings
fill the common heart of humanity.

Again-- We should be reminded of the fact
that w are called upon to give the most
tangible and practical evidence of our sym-
pathy. Generosity of th right sort knows
nethlnt ef ograbr.
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Take a hiWrade China Closet for a Dollar. That's what this sale means. It is a tremendous bargain we offer today, consisting principally

of a sample line of China Closets. Stock has been almost entirely sold out. In some of these Closets we have but a single one left, and can

them. Do you realize that this is a big snap? A chance to obtain a pick of some twenty high-cla- ss pieces at less than tne
They are not damaged goods, but splendid stock, that should bring $65, $75 and $85 each. A half-doze- n are on display

today in our First-stre- et It be worth your while to drop around our way today and verify our high estimate of them provided

you in the market for a high-clas-s article. The terms are so easy, toojust a dollar down, and a dollar a week.
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No. 210 !A!so a very hand-

some Closet, in quarter-sawe- d

ak, exhibiting beautiful quar-

ter band-sawin- g; hand-carve- d

top and claw feet ; 6 feet high,
46 inches ' wide, topped with
French plate mirror 8x36
inches in size, bent glass ends.
Priced to sell originally at $75,
being the only one left, will
close it out at StA.Q
only . . --w - ,03
Pay $1.00 Down, $1.00 a Week.

WILL STB

Rev. H. M. Ramsey Induced
to Remain at St. Stephens.

TENDERS HIS RESIGNATION

Bishop Seaddinsr, However, and
Members of Vestry, Persuade

Him to ' Remain as Pastor,
If Given Stronger Support.

Much surprise was expressed yesterday
at the services In St. Stephen's al

when Bishop Scaddinff announced
that Rev. H. M. Ramsey, rector of the
parish, had resitmed but had been In
duced by him and the members of the
vestry to reconsider his decision and had
Anally decided to remain with the parish
provided that he was accordod more gen
eral support on the part of the people In
the way of attendance at the services and
a larger Interest In the work of the parish
and diocese. i

Rev. Mr. Ramsey's resignation at this
time is all the more remarkable by reason
of the fact that SL Stephen's is con-
sidered to be one of the most progressive
churches In the diocese. Its membership
has steadily increased and only recently
the church building was enlarged and Im
proved. In the absence of Sip. Ramsey,
Bishop Scaddingr conducted the services
yesterday and in speaking of the rector's
action referred to the various undertak
mss which have been successfully carried
out by Mr. Ramsey, of his ability as a
preacher and organizer, and urged the
parishioners to accord their vicar hearty

Said Bishop Scaddins:
Is a Free Churrh.

Let me rehearse some of the things for
whlrh this stand, and for
which we must gird up our loins and work:

This is a free cburoh. It stand, for Chris-
tian democracy in the best sense. This
i. the Father', house, and every child of
his i. welcome to .hare its privilege, but
he must also share its responsibilities

to hi. ability. A. free church is not
where religion costs nothing. It co.ts every-
thing to the Son of God, and a religion thatcon. a man nothing i. not the Cnrl.tian re-
ligion. If a church cannot teach

and the bearing of one another, bur-
dens. It might as well close it. door..
Drone, an. distinctly not welcome here. The
teaching of the widow's mite .till hold,
good. We welcome uch offerings. But theproblem of maintenance i. a serious one,
and I am sure that no one here 1. going to
shirk his or her duty in this respect. Yourhelp i. needed more than ever now. Our.ystem of maintenance throw, every man
back on hi. own conscience, so that eachone must ask himself: "Am I doing all Ican, regularly and systematically ?"

Again this stands for
reverent and beautiful worship. This is true
of our branch ot the church as a whole, but
the prayer book concerns Itself almost ex-
clusively with verbal expressions, and leavoa
tne rest largely to individual clergy. Theprayer book provides only tha words to h
mid. and a very few other directions. But
the spirit of worship t. expressed in actiona. well as In words, and is apprehended by
the eye a. well a. the ear. So there come.
In the use of ornaments, vestments, decora-
tions. Thu. music, art, architecture are
made handmnldi of religion, and the talents
of many different persons' are thu. conse-
crated to the service of God. Every word
and every act of worship should express
what 1. In the heart and mind of the

This outward expression in publicworship should never fall below, or even tothe levels of the average worshipper. Itmust not always be what he likes, but whathe needs. It must be somewhat in adv.n
mo a. to lead hi. heart and mind onwardand upward to a higher revel. This is whattne vicar i. striving to accomplish in St.Stephen's- and In those who worship withinIts walls.

Warship Must Be Regular.
Then the stand, not nnlv

for reverent and beautiful worship, but forregular and frequent worship. God'a house
1. a bouse of prayer. This fact 1. making
Its Imppessbon on this parish and community.
It is a source of encouragement to see theHoly Euchtarist becoming more and more
the center of parish lffe. It is an ideal to
be devoutly prayed for and diligently worked
for. The spiritual life ot a pariah can begauged by the early communions. Wouldthat every communicant of the church be-
gan each week at the altar rail.

Closely akin to worship is the work of
the church. As we have been taught to
pray tor others, so our work must be for
others. "For their sakes I sanctifv mv- -
.elf," said our Blessed Lord, and if our wor-
ship doe. not lead us to look out beyond
ourselves and eor aai i.w liorlson. ttvsn It
Vss become a mors empty form abaerrsnt

MONDAY, '

Start the Year With
Tl at.
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p pis
No. 350 Made of the finest select-
ed Eastern oak, quarter-6awe- d' and
perfectly constructed in every de-

tail; top graced by French plate
glass 7x34 inches in size, bent-gla- ss

ends; 6Y2 feet high, 48 ins. wide;
large shelves, backed by mirror. A
closet that has always sold at $65,
but going at the
uniform price of r""

Pay $1.00 Down, $1.00 a Week.
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First and Yamhill

to God, and a reproach before nren. Re-
alize your duty in your parish, diocese and
fenerai church.

What the parish does in the future de-

pends entirely upon what each individual
member does and is. Underlying all these
thing, for which the stands
lie. personal holinos. of character. With-
out uiie all our strength will be weakness;
with it our weakness will be strength.
Therefore I beg you to hold up the hands
of your vicar in everything which concerns
the wieifare of thl. parish. Pray for him that
he nkay be guided in the task laid upon
him. Pray for each other and pray for your
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Rv. Horace M. Rainney, Rector
f fit. Stephen'H, Who Reeon-sdde- vs

Resignation.

bishop. 3mt we may all make our lives
consistent, with our hlph calling.

TELLS DP

SECTtETAJCY STOXE DKSCRIBES

BILlr SUNDAY'S MEETINGS.

Kortland Man Returns From Spo-

kane With Words of Praise
for Baseball Evangelist.

At the - men's meeting yesterday after
noon in Che T. M. C. A., Secretary H. W.
Stone gave his impressions of the revival
meetings ibelng held In Spokane by Billy
Sunday, the evangelist. Mr. Stone was In
Spokane .Sunday and Monday of last
week and was deeply impressed with Mr.
Sunday's powers as a revivalist.

'I went to Spokane, ' said Mr. Stone,
"expressly to hear Billy Sunday, and I
was not disappointed. He Is a great man.
With the possible exception of Mr. Bryan,
Mr. Sunday has addressed more people
than any man now living. He has re
fused to speak In the larger cities. Chi-
cago and San Francisco have Invited
him several times--, but he prefers to
work in the smaller cities. There Isn't
a hall large enough to hold all the peo
ple who want to hear him. At Spokane
he had an audience of SW0 people, and
hundreds were turned away.

"He is a wonderful man. Trying to tell
about him Is like trying to describe a sun-
set. Everybody goes to hear him. You
all probably know that he was a baseball
player a good baseball player, too. He
resigned In order to go into Y. M. C. A.
work. He uses slang lots of It. Billy
Sunday beats them all when it comes to
slang. A Bowery tough would envy him.
It's the slang of the great West; not the
slang of the Bowery.

'Don t think lor a minute tnat His ser
mons are not more than sittings of racy
talk. You can drain that off and then
you find words of deep inspiration and
power. He preaches like a ballplayer. It
makes you think of game with three
men on bases and a man running home.

Welsh-Mems- ic Mill Off.
T1S AXfTRT.rcS. Jan. 3. Tha hoiinr

nnt.Bl norterliilerl for Januarv R he- -
tween Freddie Welsh and George
Memsic. has been declared off, on ac-
count of an Injury sustained In train
ing by weisn.

4, 1903.
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No. 235 A very artistic closet of
solid oak in the early English fin-
ish. The cut partially illustrates
the beauty of the quarter-sawin- g

of the stock, but cannot exhibit the
effect of the art glass in the ends.
This closet is 5y2 feet high and
38 inches wide. A $60.00 value,

Sf. $49
$1.00 Down, $1.00 a Week.

Second and Yamhill

Makes Run From Bay City to

Astoria in 84 Hours.

ALMOST STEAMSHIP TIME

Vessel Reaches Columbia River
Early Yesterday Morning Left

Bay City Wednesday After-
noon Waterfront News,

Three and one-ha- lf days (K4 hours) is
the time made by the schooner Wm
Bowden, from 6an Francisco to Astoria.
The vessel, In command of Captain
Peterson, sailed from San Francisco late
in the afternoon of December 30 and
crossed In over the Columbia River bar
early yesterday morning. She was fast
at Astoria at 9:30 o'clock. The Bowden
was only one day longer on the trip
than the steamship South Bay, which left
the Bay City 24 hours later. The South

ETEA.UER INTEIXIGKJfCE.

Due to Arrive.
Name. From. . Date.

Numantia Honskong. .. . .In port
S. H. Elmore. Tillamook. .. . .In port
Breakwater. . . J'nos Bay.... In port
Arso Tillamook. . . . Jan. 4
Senator. ...... San Francisco .Jan. 4
Nevadan Salinas Cruz. Jan. 5
Alliance Coo. Bay... Jan. 6
Geo.. W. Elder Pan Pedro... Jan. 0
Rose City.... .San Francisco .Jan. 12
Roanoke .Los Amrelea. Jan. IS
Nome City. . . .San Francisco .Jan. 14
Nebraskan. . . . .Salinas Cruz. Jan. 21
Nlcomedia. .Honpkonff. . . Feb. 1
Alesia. ....... .Honpkonjr. . . Feb. 10
Arabia Hongkong. .. Mar. 1

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. From, Date.

6. H. Elmore. . .Tillamook. .. Jan. 4
Arso . Tillamook .Jan.
Nevadan Puset Sound .Jan.
Breakwater. Coos Bay. . . .Jan.
Senator San Francisco. Jan.
Geo W. Elder. . San Pedro. . .Jan.
Numantia Hongkong. . . .Jan.
Alliance.. Coos Bay.... Jan.
Roanoke Lns Anpeles. Jan. 14
Rose City Fan Francisco. Jan. 1!S

Nome City... . .San Francisco .Jan. 20
Nebraskan. ... .Salinas Cruz. Jan. 23
Alesla. . .. .Hucgkong. .. .Jan. 25

Entered Sunday.
Maverick, Am. steamship (Daniel.)

with gasoline from San Francisco.
Cleared Sunday.

Maverick, Am steamship (Daniels)
for San Francisco.

Bay reached the Columbia an hour after
the sailing vessel.

The average time required by steam
schooners to make the run is between 5

and TO hours. Sailing vessels require as
a rule from six to twelve days. The
steamship Homer, which arrived up yes
terday morning, required 68 hours to
make the run and that is a record-breakin- g

voyage for that craft. i

Tbe steamship Breakwater, from Coos
Bay, made a rattling good trip up the
coast. She was fast at Ainaworth dock
la Portland yesterday morning at 11

o'clock. Capt. MacGenn crossed in over
the Columbia River bar at 1 o'clock in
the morning and was in Astoria at 2.

The Breakwater left up at 3 o'clock.

Fleet Gathers at Eureka,
Three steamships of the North Pacific

Steamship Company were reported to
have arrived at Eureka yesterday. They
were the Geo. V. Eider, north bound
from San Pedro; the Eureka, from Port-
land, for Eureka via Coos Bay and the
Roanoke for San Pedro, from Portland.
It is a very unusual thing for the ships
of this line to meet at this port. The
Roanoke probably met bad weather as
she was slow in going down the coast.

Maverick Brings Gasoline.
The Standard Oil steamship Maverick,

Captaia Daniels, arrived at th Forts- -

Samole
Regular SS5.00 Values

wSsSerTpricef

RECTOR

SLANE-SLING- ER

51.00 Down;

HUM. BOWDEN FAST

$1.00 a Week

No. 64S Another large Golden

Oak Closet, in finest quarter-sawe-d

stock; 6Y2 feet high, 47

inches wide; canopy top, with
French plate mirror, also mir-

rors back of 2 top shelves ; bent
glass ends and doors; carved
top, canopy and feet. The cut
does not do justice to the ar-

ticle itself. Worth OAQ
$75, selling for ...OJ
Pay $1.00 Down, $1.00 a Week.

I mouth tanks yesterday morning with 16- ,-

000 barrels or gasoline, lira veoi
pumped out and ready to leave down by
3 in the afternoon. Captain Daniels came
up to Portland, entered and cleared the
ship and will cross out to sea this morn-
ing.

Teas and Silks Prom Orient.
VICTORIA, B, a, Jan. 3. The steamer

Monteagle, of the Canadian Pacific,
which reached port yesterday from the
Orient, brought a cargo of about 4000 tons,
including 350 tons of silk valued at S750,-00- 0;

600 tons of tea and 300 tons of goat-

skins. There were 66 passengers includ-
ing several Chinese students brought to
American colleges.

CarmanJan Arrives1 at Astoria,

The British ship Carmanian, from Ham-
burg, via San Francisco, arrived In at
Astoria yesterday afternoon. The vessel
has been off the mouth of the river for
several days awaiting an opportunity to
cross in. She had been out from the Cali-torn- ia

port since December 15 and was at
6ea 19 days.

Marine Notes.
The steamship Asuncion left doiwn yes-

terday morning from Portsmouth.
The French bark Desaix from Antwerp,

arrived up yesterday morning.
The steamship Sue H. Elmore will

leave down this afternoon tor Tillamook.
The 6teamer South Bay arrived last

night from San Francisco.

Arrivals and Departures.
PORTLAND. Jan. S. Arrived Steamship

Breakwater, from Coos Bay; steamship
Homer, from San Francisco; steamship
Maverick, from San Francisco; steamship
South Bav, from San Francisco; French,
bark Desaix, from Antwerp. Sailed Steam-
ship Asuncion for San Francisco; steamship
Maverick for San Francisco.

Astoria, Or.. Jan. 3. Condition of the
bar at 5 P. M-- , smooth; wind northwest;
wnather clouflv. Arrived In at 2 A. M. and
left up at 2:30 A. M., steamer Breakwater,
from Coos Bay. Arrived down at H A. M.
and sailed at 7 A. M-- steamer Alliance tor
Cooa Bay. Arrived at 10::t0 A. M. and left
up at 10:45, steamer South Bay, from San
Francisco. Arrived at 0 A. M-- , schooner
Wm. Bowden. from San Francinco. Arrived
down at 2:.10 and sailed at 4::iO, steamer
Asuncion for San Francisco. Arrived down
at 4. SO and sailed at 5:30. steamer Argyll
for San Francisco. Arrived at 2 P. M.,
British ship Carmanian, from Hamburg via
san Francisco. Arrivea ac j:..o tr. iw.,
steamer G W. Fenwlck, from San Pedro.

Eureka. Jan. ft. Arrived Steamer Elder.
from San Francisco; steamers Roanoko and
Eureka, from Portland.

San Francisco, Jan. S. Sailed last nlsht,
steamers Yosemlte and Cascade for Fort
land.

San Francisco. Jan. 8. Arrived Steamer
Winnebago, from Coos Bay-- ; steamer Coaster,
from Grav. Harbor. Mailed Steamer Col.
E. L. Drake, for Seattle; steamer cnty or
Puehla, for vrctoria; .teamer iiucKman, ior
Seattle; steamer Mexican, lor Seattle.

Tides at Astoria Monday.
Hiirti. Low.
A. M .l f..t;3:17 A. M....8.S feet':15 P. M 1.0 feet

TIMBER DEAL CONCLUDED

Hoqniam Capitalists Fay $100,000
for Montrsano Mill..

ABERDEEN1, Wash., Jan. S. (Special.)
Harry B. Hewitt and O. C. Finelson.

of Hoquiam, today purchased for tlOO.000

the sawmill plant of the Montesano
Lumber Compnny. Hewitt & Finelson

Only good.
results from

POSTUM

Contains no coffee or
other harmful substance.

"There's a Reason"

No. 270 Another Solid Oak
Closet in the Early English
finish; 6 feet high, 46 inches
wide; bent glass ends, claw
feet, simple in design, dignified
in appearance; finish is partic-
ularly good in this closet.
"Worth $65, but is last of the
line and therefore C4Q
listed to go at 0w
Pay $1.00 Down, $1.00 a Week.

are Interested in the International Box
Company, wnicn win estatjusn us pro-

posed new plant at Montesano, which
means an investment of JluO.OCO addi-
tional.

The Chehalls Logging Company today
purchased 30,000.000 feivt of timber In this
county for i")0,000. This is a portion of
the school land reserve.

A species ef ant In Auatralia bullAs It
nest, along; a north and south lin so ac-

curately that a traveler may direct hi.
course hv their aid.

It Tastes Good and
Creates Strength '

Lwbt
the famous cod liver and
iron medicine, without oil. i

Vinol is much better than
cod liver oil and emulsions,
because, while it contains all
the medicinal value they do,
it disagrees with no one.
As a body builder and
strength creator for old
people, delicate children,
after sickness, and for stub-
born coughs and colds Vinol
is unequaled.
Woodard. Clarke Jk Co., Dracg-lata- ,

Portland.

HOW TO BREAK UP

A BAD COLD

A REMEDY WITHIN REACH

OF ALL.

Pleasant and Safe to Take No

Loss of Time All Danger of
Pneumonia Avoided.

It maybe a surprise to our readersto
learn that a severe co'd can in many in-

stances be completely broken up in one or
two days' time. To do this, however, prompt
action is necessary. The first symptoms of

cold are a dry, loud cough, a profuse wat-

ery discharge from the nose, and thin
white coating on the tongue. When Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is taken in double
doses every hour after the first appearance
of these symptoms, it, will counteract the
effect of the cold and restore the system to a
healthy condition within one or two days'
time, in almost every case, and when the
cold is not completely cured in this time, its
severity will be greatly lessened and a com-

plete cure insured in a very short ti me. When
no action toward curing the cold is taken,
the dry, loud cough is followed by a profuse
watery expectoration, and that by a difficulty
in breathing, a peculiar tightness of the
chest and a slight expectoration of very
tough and tenacious mucus. Few persons
pay any attention to a cold until in this con-
dition, that is, until the cold has become
settled in the system. The first action should
be to relieve the lungs. 11ns is best accom
plished by the free use of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. This remedy liquefies the
tough mucus and causes its expulsion from
the air cells of the lungs, produces a free
expectoration, and opens the secretions. A
complete cure soon follows. In some cases,
nowever, several days are required, but the
experience of thousands of persons in the
use of this remedy has been that it will cure
a severe cold in less time than any other
treatment, and that it leaves the system in a
natural and healthy condition. This remedy
also prevents a cold from resulting in pneu-
monia. Price 25 cenUj large size 50 cento,


